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The Attorney General: I mean that in
the prior case you referred to, they had no
opportunity to apply.

H1on. A. 11. PIANTON: There might have
been a dozen. Do not let us get at cross
purposes. The policy of my party is pre-
fereinee to unionists, and when the Minister
for Lands rushed in the other night and
asked mne -where I stood, I said "preference
to unionists.'' 1 have stood for prefer-
ece to unionists all my life, and wvill con-
tinue to stand for it. My experience has
been that a large number of returned sol-
diers are good unionists. Let me tell the
Attorney (leneral that if -he consults the
records, particularly of Government em-
ploymuent, hie will tind that 095 per cent. of
tile top jobs in the service are held by re-
turned soldiers, not because- this party up-
poinited them but because they were the
best men for the job. That is what should
happen.

But the present Government has flaunted
its policy of preference to returned soldier s
-the Miinister for Lands definitely said so
the other night, and so did the Attorney
ti.eneral-and if they stand for that, they
at least should have found out whcth~r
there Wvere returned soldiers qualified f6r
this position. A salary of £850 a year for
three years is not a bad job. E suggest in
all fairness to journalists who may be re-
turned men-I do. not know how many there
are or their capabilities; in fact, I do not
know that I am awareof the names of any
of them-that these top jobs should he
open to them and, so long as, I am here, I
shall maintain Very definitely that they
should be given an opportunity at least of
making application.

It venture to say that when the Premier
led his (Cahinet down to the R.S.L. execu-
tive to he entertained by a large meeting
of'retulrned 'soldiers, of which I was very
proud, the R.S.L. hod a right to conclude
that they had a Government that would
honour that policy. The majority of Minis-
ters ore returned servicemen; a large num-
ber of the members sitting behind the Gov-
ernme~nt are returned men, and the R.S.L.
had every right to believe-as a member of
the R.S{L. and an executive officer for the
last 2:3 years T certainly believed-that all
returned mnen would have an opportunity
to apply for these jobs. I have remarked
ahout the action of the -Minister for Lahds
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the other night in rushing ia and asking
whet I stood for. I stand for two things
and am proud of both of them-one is pre-
ference to unionists and the other is thq
policy of populating this country by good
solidiers who gave service in the war.

On motion by Mr. Orayden, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned (it 41.16 p.m.

Tue,;day, 12th August, 1947.

PAOE
Questions: Rousing permits, as to two-unit4amlly

homnes, Fremantle............2
Nortb.West, as to personnel of committe . 128

Address-ln-rolply, third day..........12

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT took the
Chair at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS.

HOUSING.- PERMITS.

Ase to Twvo-unit-family Homes, Fremantle.

Hon. 0. FRASER asked the Minister for
Mines:

1, In his policy speech prior to the recentb
Slate elections, the Premier promised be
would i.ssue each month permits to build
a limited number of homes for two-unit-
families, flow many of these permits ha~'e
been issued to applicants in the Fremantle
area during

(at) April,
(b) May,
(c) June,
(d) Jully?,

2, If none was issued dauring the above
period, when does. the- PremierT intend to
allot a quota to the Fremiantle applicants?

The MLINISTER replied:

1, No s9uph promise was contained in the
Premier's policy speech but the answer to
the question is nil.



2, it is not the policy to allot a quota to
a particular area but to grant a limited
number of permits on the basis of urgent
need.

NORTH-WEST.

As to Personnel of. Committee.

Hon. G. W. MILES asked the Minister
for Mines:

In the Speech delivered by the Lieut.-Gov-
eruor, it was stated that a committee had
been constituted, inc!luding North-West re-
presentatives, to inquire mntowatcr supplies,
refrigeration, etc.

1, Has the committee been appointed?
2, If so, who arc the members thereof,?

The MINISTER replied:

1, Yes.

2, Mr. R. J. Dumnas Director of Works
and member of 11w Northern Aus-
tralia IDcvelopmnent Committee (chairmen);
Mr. I1. Butelher, pas4toralist of Carnarvon,
representing the southern section of the
North-West; Mr. L. G. Blythe, pastoralist,
of Mount House station, representing the
area north of Brooime; Mr. G. K. Baron
Hay, Und-mr Secretary for Agriculture; Mr.
J. S. Foxall, State M1ining Engineer. M,%r.
if. R. C. Adkins, sceretary of the Pastora-
lists Association, will net as deputy for
either Mr. B~lythe or Mr. Butcher should
they be nnable to attend a particular meet-
ing. Mr. W. A. Leslie, pastoralist of Roe-
bourne and a member of the Northern Aus-
tralia Development Committee will also be
an ex 0111410 member of the North-West
Development Committee.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Third Day.

Debate resumed from the 5th August.

HON. SIR HAL COLEBATCH (Metro-
politan) (4.38]: May I express the regret
that I em sure will be shared by all members
at the absence, through illness, of our es-
teemed President. I understand that he is
now making good progress towards recovery
and I am sure we all hope he will be back
with us before long completely restored to
health. T should also like to welcome the
new members to this Chamber and to con-
gratulate the mover of the motion for the
ado)ption of the Address-in-reply on his very
informqtive speech.

There are just a few matters referred to
in the Speech of His Excellency on which I
wish to have something to say. First of all,
there is the reference to goidmining, and I
would ask my friends who are particularly
repreentative of goldmining areas not to
think that I have any desire to steal their
thunder. L ilave' been deeply interested in
the goldmining industry- of Western Aus-
tralia for more than half a century. I well
remember in 1896-and that is 51 years
ago-estanding on the main shaft of the
Crud Eould r mine when the newly ap-
pointed manager, Richard Hamilton, told us
that he had suggested to his directors that
they should bring down the average grade
of the ore treated to two ounces to the ton.

Hon. C. B. Williams: He was quite right.
Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: That is

very nearly ten times the grade which is
now profitably exploited. But what I want
to refer to more particularly is the for-
tunes of our goldmining indlis try during
the two world wars. In World War I tho
Commonwealth Government-I speak in an
entirely non-party ripirit-ook the gold
at its own price. What profi the -Common-
wealth Government made out 6f it I do not
know, hut I do know that it involved very
great loss9es to our industry.

H~on. C. B. Wjilliamis: The workers were
kept at a very low wage. I know that.

Ron. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: The next
thing that happened was that the Arbitra-
tion Court sat in Kalgoorlie, and fixed
wages and conditions of labour that the
good mines of Kalgoorlie could well afford
to meet. It then made provision for in-
eretse iii wages according to the distance
from Kalgoorlie of the outlying mines. I
am not going to say that that was a wrong,
thing to do, and I do not suggest that the
miners would refuse to go into the back
country unlesi they had better conditions,
hut I do know that the mines away outhack
were not able to pay the wages or to ob-
serve the conditions that the Kalgoorlie
mines could. The result was the partial de-
struction of the industry. The quantity of
gold won iii Western Australia decreased by
about two-thirds, and there was a cor-
responding decrease in the number of men
employed.

The next step worthy of mention was tbr
granting by the Commonwealth Govern.
ment of a gold bonus. I have no doubt
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that that gave some encouragement to
people of other countries to send to Western
Australia highly qualified men, and to insti-
tine improved methods both in the mining
and the treatment of ore. This bad the ef-
fect of preparing our gold mnines for the
stimulus they obtained when the price of
gold, in terms; of Australian currency, in-
creased. *The result was that on the out-
lbrcak of Wb'rld War II something like one
in fire of the entire population of the
State was directly, or indirectly, depend-

eat upon the goldadning industry. It was
that g-reat revival in goldiniining that helped
us over the depression, stimulated develop-

*nient in Perth and lienefited the entire
State.

Next we come to World War I11 ha
was the first thing that happened?. There
was the unpositin ' of a tax on production!
That was entirely Wrong. I do not care,
what industry is concerned; it is wrong to
put a tax on production. A tax on profitsq
is; legitimate, hut not one on production.
This tax was imposed with tile idea, no
(loubt qunite honestly held, that goidmining
w-as going to prosper greatly because of the
wvar, whereas the exact opposite is what
happened. I know that some mnining coin-
panicN, particularly some of the "London
companies, thoughlt that a tax on produc-
tion would vtuit them better than a tax on
profits, but that does not alter the fact that
at tax on production is destructive, whereas
a tax on profits is legitimate.

It is to the credit of the Government-
mid I think it wvas the present Common-
wealthi Government that did this-that it
did, to a large extent, remit this tax in
the easev of mines not showing profits. What
was the citedt of that ! It enabled a number
of' minies, which'would othenvise have closed]
down, to carry on, but not to the advantage
of those mines, or their shareholders. it
enabledl the mines to continue to employ a
Inumiber- of meii, unfit for military service,
a1nd to maintain several communities num-
bering, ill sat nt'cses, up to 200 people.
But it mevant, so far a.s the mnines themselves
,wer(' conerned, the taking out, without any
varofit to the shareholders, of resources that
could not heo replaced. It also meant that
they had to c-arry on under a system -which
mado it impossible for them to do what
mining companies woid ordinarily under-
take in the way of development.

It should never be forgotten that when-
ever a mine works without showing a profit,
it is showing a loss. It cannot break even
because it is taking away an asset that can-
not be replacked. It was understood that the
Common woalth. Government would do some-
thing in the way of helping these mines
back to production; something 'to enable
them to overtake the lag in development
that had resuflted from the methods of work-
ing that were compulsory during wartime.
I ain afraid that the Coprnonwealth Glovern-
inent is very slow in meeting its obligations
in that diri4ction. I am glad to see that the
Minister for Mines has not spared himself
in becoming acquainted with all the details
of thle goidmining industry in the different
parts of the State, and I am quite willing
to leave it with him to do what is necessary
in'I order to rehiabilitate the industry.

I am one of those who arc bitterly dis-
apjpointed that the revival in goldminiug,
which we had expected after the war, has
not yet materialised, and I am in some fear
that retrogression, such as we experienced
after thie last war, miy be 0our fate now.
That is possible unless-and again I say that
I think the Minister will do all he can in
the niatter-sonecthiag is dlone to restore
the industry, . It scorns to me that the one
simple thing. that mignt be dlone is to do
what the atgricultural producer is demand-
ig, and that is to allow the producer to
own his ovii product. I think the fanner
should owAn what be produces and should be
entitled to dispose of it to the best possible
adlvantage; and the -same thing should apply
to the goldniiner. HeP should own the gold
hie produces and hbe allowed to dispose of it
to the best possible advantage.

Hon. C. B. Williams: So that instead of
getting £10T he could get £30 or £E40!

Hon. Sir ThAt COLEBATCH: I can-
not conceive, that it is t the advalitage of
Australia, and more particularly this State,
that the Comnmonwealth Government should
exercise its powr-I ;vill miot say its right-
to take the farmers' wheat and the miners'
gold-and pay just what it thinks fit.

Non. C. R. Williams: Hear, hear!
Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: To my

mind it is nepssary in the' interests
of both th ese industries -the two
on which, perhaps, beyond any
others Western Australia, depends-
that the ownership should be recognised
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and the producer should be entitled to re-
eive the full value of the article he pro-
duces. With regard to housing, I congratu-
late the (jovernment on its decision to
appoint a womt'n to the Housing (Yomii-
sion. Members will recall that an amend-
ment to that end was made by this Cham-
ber, hut unfortunately it was lost. There
is another feature of housing that causes
me a great deal of anxiety, and that is the
increase in the cost. I ala quite aware
that a great deal of it is due to the depreci-
ated purchasing power of the Australian
pound. I' recogiiise that that is something
that cannot be avoided, but are there other
factors which ought to be avoided?

rhe' Australian Broadcasting (Commission
forwards, me, every few weeks, a very in-
teresting booklet called "The Australian
Forum of the Air.'' The last one I re-
ceived contained the report of a debate in
Robart, and] in the course of that discus-
sion one man said-I hope he is wrong and
I shall be glad to be contradicted; and
bear in mind this is not my statement but
his, and I have never seen it contradicted
-"Whereas before the war the average
number of bricks laid per man per day was
8001 to 1,000, it is now an offence against
the regulations; of the unions for a man
to lay more than 350 bricks. " I hope that
is wrong.

The Honorary M1inister: It is true.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCfl: If it is
wrong, I hope it will be contradicted, but if
it is true it simply means that ini our pre-
sent acute shortage of housing, so far as
bricklaying, which is one of the essential
features, is concerned, we are making only
about half the -progress that we should get,
and at, probably, a good deal greater cost.
I ani not so much concerned about the
greater cost because I recognise it is in-
evitable that wages and prices will go up
in accordance witii the depreciated value
of the Australian currency. On the other
hand, I am concerned abont the question
of output. We ougnht to be able to build
as fast as we can and people who are
waiting for houses; ought to know, and
understand, that there are obstacles that
should never have been c'reated.

I na glad to notice a paragraph in the
Speech of His Excellency the Lieut.-Gov-
ernor with regard to the provision of
sewverage connections; in all towns with

over 600 dwellings where there is an ad(
quate water supply. LI realise that this
one of those undertakings that cannot b
carried out at once and it will have to sta'
in its order of priority with other matter,
But I uam glad to see that the Grovernmen
recognises it as one of the things it shout
have in view. I do not think there is any
thing that contributes more to the healtt
general comfort and well-being of 'the corn
inunity, or makes, a country town more at
tra qtive, than the establishment of an up
to-late sewerage system in the locality,

I should like to make reference to th'
question of education, a matter in which
have always been deeply interested, cvei
long before I became a member of Parlia
nient. I have' noticed certain complaint
by the es-Premier about delay on the par
of the GJovernmnent in establishing a higl
school at ('arnarvon. That carries mny mini
back. Before I left the Education Depart
meat in 1922 we had established four coun
try high schools. That was a quarter of
century ago. During the intervening perio(
the Labour lParty hats been in control frn
practically the whole time, and despite tha
fact has not established one s;ingle coun
try high school in all that quarter of a cen
tury.

Hon. (C. (1. Lathamn: That is not right.

Hon. G. Fraser: No, you arc quite wrong
What about the (ieraldton High School'.

Hlon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: No, it it
the hon. member who is entirely wrong
When I left office, the Northam RigI
School had been established; the Bunbur3
High School had been partially erected;
the site for the Albany High School ha
been chosen, and a high school had beer
established in Geraldtou with the inteutior
of putting upo a building to house it as soor1
as, possible. That was the position when I
left office, and thus four courtry higl
schools had by then been established ol
provided for. It is true that the building
at (ieraldton was constructed during the
term of office of the Labour Government,
but it is also true that during the quarter
of a century I have mentioned not one
single country high school was established
by that Administration. I do not think
there is any reason to complain about the
present Government in view of the existing
circumstances, cven. though it has not so
far done quite as, much at Carnarvon as it
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would like to do. Then there is the matter
of immnigration. I think this Parliament
should do all it can to back up the Govern-
iiient in its claim that there should be some
State authority for the selection of
migrants.

Menibers: Hear, hear!I

li(on. Sir HAL COLEBATCLI: I remnem-
ber that when I was Agent General for
We~ern Australia we had in Australia
lmotie two highly competent Western Aus-
tralian otlicers, but in spite of all their ef-
forts this is what constantly happened: An
intending migrant would enter Australia
House. lie would be asked, "What are your
circumistances 2" lie would reply that lie
had £2,000 or £3,004) or £5,000. To him an
opfimial would say, "Well, there are e~xcellenit
schemtes in Vicvtoriat that will suit you." An-
other intending migranit would come in and
i' would be asked: "What are rour cir-

cinutanes " He mighlt reply, "I have no
mioney but I am a good worker. I have had
it certain amount of expericntr but no
mioney." "Well," would be the reply, "there
is a Western Australian schieme that will suit
you.,,

lion. L. Craig: 1 was that man.

lion. Sir IIAt COLEBATCH: Circum-
stunces in regard to immigration have altered
to such an extent that I think the right of
the State to take part in the selection of
niigrants is much more pronounced now than
wvee it was before.

Hlon. J1. A. Dimimitt: Hear, hear!

Hlon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: We are
ill agreed that the best migrants we can get
Ire the British. The second best are those
' Tom Sendanavia and northern European
,ountries. From what I have seen of Euro-
lean conditions, they are much to be for-
ired hut we inow know that we must take

'ther migrants upon whom we have frowned
a the past. I think we hare done so
-ronglry because they are splendid people.
lowever, when it is a matter of being cor-
'culed to take these other migrants, this
tate should have officers concerned in the
etual selectioo, officers who would be
ble to say, "These are people we ought to
e able to absorb inl Western Australia but
iOsp others are not." There has always
rca a prejudice against the foreigners; in
ix' opinion, we should welcomne them whole-

heartedly. But I consider that when our
choice is restricted as it is flow, wve should
have people familiar with our Western Aus-
tralian conditions who would be able to say
that some of the people applying for pas-
sages as migrants would be suitable for us
while others might not be. I certainly hope
the Government will succeed in its efforts to
obtatin some State authority with regard to
the selection of migrants.
* The next matter I wish to deal with con-
corns transport. I would lay it down as a
basic principle that cannot be offended with-
out disastrous results, that no Government
should make a profit out of transport and
that all money. resulting from transport
should go hack into it because transport
is the life-lood of the country.

Hon, L. B. Bolton: This State has not
made much out of its transport system.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: A large
profit is made out of road trans9port but the
State Government makes heavy losses on ac-
count of rail transport. Unless some-
thing- can be done to correct that anomaly
wve shall suffer as a result of that state of
affairs. I believe that the revenue from
transport amounts to something like
£C388,000,000 a year and of that £C280,000,000
is onl account of road transport and some-
thing like £60,000,000 in respect of rail
transport. That serves to show how import-
ant -road transport is compared with rail
transport. With the present restrictions
upon the former, apparently imposed in the
interests of the railways, which are the pro-
perty of the people and therefore must he
preserved and protected, it is rather dis-
quieting to find that, despite the restrictions
upon road transport, our railways arc losing
anything up to £1,500,000 per annum. Such
a state of affairs is niot peculiar to Western
Australia. Everywhere it is the same.

The fact is that other forms of transport
-by road and by air-are placing the -rail-
ways in a very difficult position. It means
that there must be some comprehensgive re-
view of thle whole position and the basis of
any such review must be a recognition that
all revenue derived from transport should
go hack into transport. I do not know how
long it has to lie before we shall be able
to persuade the Commonwealth Government
to at realisation of that fact, but I am sure
it will embarrass Australia and make it
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very dlifficult for us to compete with other
countries, if we maintain this patebhirork
arrangement by which we are Dot allowed
to make use of the best form of transport
because, that course would interfere with a
-second-rate type of' transport. That will
certainly he the position. In the meantime
it behoves the 0overnment to take into
grave consideration the necessity of Pro-
viding sconi relief for perishable products.
There an' other members, who will be able
to speak, with much greater knowledge of
this suhbwvt, bitt I assert that there are
certain perishlable products that cannot he
satisfactorily transported by rail.

The h'onorary Miinister: Hear, hear!

Hion. Sir HAL COLEBATOII: The Ilii-
ister vontrolling this department has wisely
drawn ittenlion to the effect that uneontrol:.
led transpogrt would have on the road-, of!
the State, and I hope that the Government
,Will consider the possibility of issuing
licenses only to those types, of road trans-
port not dlestriietwet of roads, and] Policing
the legi-4lation so that only suitable formis
of transport will be used, ensuring also that
they do not exeedi the tonnages authorised.
In that way it may he able to do somnethingw
to help perishiable industries, although I re-
cognise that our Stnte, Government can do
Very little until -there is free and general
recognition of the ba~dv principle that all
money Ilertvc(1 froin transport should go
bark into tronsport. Let us consider for
a moment! If we were to withdraw all re-
stncvtion-, on transKport how easy it would he
for neighbouring farmers to co-operate with
eneb other and use only one car instead of
two or three to take' things to market and
bring them hack again, or to take people
in and] bring out. An enormous saving
would result and this wouldI prove a great
help to priv-ate industries generally.

As one who has nova-r enjioyed the luxury
of ownling a motorcar 1 wvould s ay-greatly
daring- that I think the development of a
spirit of eno-operation might do something-
toward,~ 4asinr the parking situation in the
metropolitftii area. T remember that a
quarter OF a century aigo three of my neigh-
bours-; who had motorcars, were in the habit
of going to Crawley baths for a pre-break-
fast swim. One or other of them would
usually take mc. I got them together and
said "This4 is silly. Why shonld not only
one of yen go to the baths1, and as I have

no ear I will make my contribution in tb
form of petrol" For two summers we dii
that, and only one car was used. There wa
thn.s a great saving in parking space.

Some years later I stood at a street comne
in Sydney for an hour with my noteboo'
out. I made a careful record of passin
cars and found that 4,000 cars, had] pine h,
in that time, anti in the majority of cast,
the driver was the only occupant. Tb
average was less than two persons in
vehicle constructed to carry five. No douli
peolel who own motorcars will lie able t
blow ow sug-gestion to ribbonsi. 1 Ai I -4t1
believe that the development of a spirit c
co-operation might solve this nd man
other problems.

The railway problem is one for which I (I
not hold an 'y paitictillar Government respol:
sible. I amn neither blanming past (loveri
ments nor praisinge the plresent Goveramen
But I do0 wanlt to make one or two fael
clear. I bare lbeen struck with the differenc
between the railways 'n the Argentine an
thonse in Aiiktralia. In both eases the rai
ways were built out of British capital. Thei
was, however, this great difference. In tl
ease of the Argentine British capital w
provided for private companies. When ha
timies and difficulties came, as they (ldi
Australia, it was the British, investor ;vk
had to forego dividends and face the los
In Australia the railways wrere built f(
0overnments. It was the people of Au:
tralia who had,' to face the problem, all
face it more severely because ait 110 time' hr
provision been made adcouately for amo
tisation, the wiping out of the asset wvhf
its usefuilness terminated.

I dor not w'anit to say maceb on the (fil
tion of wheat stahilisation,- as there a
innniy memibers more comipetent. than I,
dleal with it. I wiant to impress upon mii
hers, however, this viewpoint: I have vei
little confidpee in any sc-heme of wor'
stahilisation of wheat involving, a* it muF
a compulsoiry reduction of production
many counties. 'My objection- are thei
When you have a scheme going, what mua
antee i., there that tihe countryv whichi fini
it of advantage, to byreak away from ti
seme will refrain from doingr so? Th(
there is the matter of thep forcible redoectir
in productioin. We hare to face the fa
that it will hie necessary to impose redu
tin on the hidiffereat farmer a'n well
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on the good farmer. The Honorary Mlinis-
ter knows as well as I do that in most of
good farming districts there are men who
habitually obtain from 15 to 25 bushels of
wheat to the acre. Notwithstanding that,
our State-wide . average is only about 11
bushels to the acre.

If we are going to cut down the farmer
we shall destroy the economy of the indus-
try. As in the ease of other industries
farming depends on the efficient man, the
enterprising man, on those who get the
best results. For that reason I am op-
posed to restriction of production in any
respect. We must also bear in mind that
if we get an assembly of entirely compe-
tent people to stahilise wheat throughout
the world, what guarantee have we that
other influences will not prevail, such as
a wide-spread drought or other difficulties
that would upset the whole of our reckon-
ig? I hope that those who are interested

in the agrienitural industry will think very
seriou-sly before they go on with anything
in the nature of restricted production.

So far as water supplies in country areas
aire concerned, I think circumstances have
Justified the action taken in this Chamber.
I hope it will not be long before a compre-
hiensive and thoroughly acceptable schemue
will be formulated. 'Reference has been
made to the Children's Court. I think it
would he an admirable idea to appoint one
ar more ladies to that court. I suggest to
the Government that it should pay some at-
tention to the report of the 'IRoyal Comimis-
;ion that was, presented some three years;
wo. That commission was representative
if all shades of political opinion. Its re-
'onimendations were entirely unanimous.
rhey did not involve any large expenditure,
ind I think it would he wvelt that the Gov-
*rnment should pay sonic attention to those
,ecommendations.

I listened with great interest to the re-
narks of M~r. Gray. I extend to him a very
warm welcome to this side of the House, and
.suggest that he make himself comfortable
rith the idea that he may be here for a
ong time. One or two of his remarks I can-
iot pass without making some reference to
hem. He said-and this seems to be the
,eneral cry of the former Labour Govern-
aen i-that no Government had entered office
ader happier circumstances and with
'riiihter prospects than did the present one.s,

If that was intended to refer to the relief
and satisfaction on the part of the public
in the change of Government, I cordially
agree; but if he intended to suggest that
the Government had the hall at its feet, that
it was lying on a bed of -roses and that
everything in the garden was lovely, then 1
cannot understand a member of his long
experience making such a remark.

.What I am going to say is not uttered
with the idea of excusing the Government
should it fall down on its job or get into
difficulties, but to my mind it is a statement
of fact that no Government has been called
upon to face graver responsibilities and
greater difficulties than has the present one.
Let ate divide these difficulties into three
sections. The first one is local. I do not
know that the difficulties in providing houses
for the people were ever so pronounced as
they are at present. One cannot see any
impirovement in the supply of materials- T
believe the Premier is doing a good job and
all that can be done in the circumstances.
It is, however, incorrect to suggest that there
are no difficulties and that nil is plain
sadling.

I do not blame anyone for the position
we find in connection with the railways. It
is undoubtedly tragic. The difficulty of put-
ting things right there is enormous, greater
than it ever was before. When we borrow
from other countries it is a mistake to say
wre borrow mioney; we get goods sent to us
on deferred payment. There is tremendous
difficulty in getting any of the goods we
need for the re-establishment of our rail-
ways.' Prices are soaring, Partly because
of the depreciated value of our own
pound andi partly because of the increase

*io prices in other countries, p~articu-
larly the United States and Great Britain.
We may gain some advantage, however, from
the general tendency to keep down interest
rates. If carried to extremes, that, of course,
may discourage investments and may prove
to be as niuch a drawback as an advantage.
The necessity for putting our railways in
order is acute and the difficulty of doing so
is tremendous. How then can we say that
the present Government is on a bed of
roses? The same thing applies to hospitals,
schools and extensions of the University.

All these things are urgently demanded
by the public and urgently required, but
the difflculty of supplying them is enor-
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mous. There never Was a time when there
were more urgent things demanding to be
done and never a time when there was more
difficulty in the doing of them. The primary
industries of this State are chiefly those con-
nected with wheatgrowing and the produc-
tion of gold. Any encouragement that might
be given to both of those industries is being
withheld because, they are not allowed to
real) the fuill advantage of world prices for
their commodities. No rural industry or
mining activity can he said to be in an easy
position. Both are confronted with grave
difliculties,

The Honorary 'Minister: Wheat has been
sold to NeV Zealand at one-third of its
value.

lHon. Sir lIAIL COLEBATCH: To what
extent didl our secondary industries benefit
as a result of the war compared with those in
the other States of Australia, and to what
extent have they developed and increased
here- since the war ended! I am sure my
colleague, Mr. Bolton, will be able to speak
with much more knowledge on this matter,
but my information is that we benefited
very slightly as compared with the other
S8tates; and, farther, that there is very
little indication of that development being
upheld and extended. Our secondary in-
dustries are confronted with enormous
difficulties--dlifficulties in obtaining skilled
labour and in maintaining supplies.
During the war, they had a sort of
continuous market for certain products.
Now, very few of them can see more than
a week ahead. That presents difficulties for
the 0overnment-not difficulties for which
the previous Government was responsible:
I san not suggesting that-which are very
Teal. I think-and again my friend, Mr.
Bolton, will correct me if I am wrrong-that
our secondary industries today are facing
greater difficnlties than during the war
period. The trouble is that relief is not
readily in sight in the matter of materials
or skilled laboar, and there is the necessity
,of taking the best advantage of their pro-
ducts.

Again I am speaking subject to correction,
but I helieve there are Western Australian
industries capable of exporting large quan-
tities of their products, at high prices, that
are, however, compelled to refrain from
exporting more than one-sixth, I am not
going to say that is wrong or that it is

not essential that thic Australian rcquii
meats should be met first; but I do ass(
it is setting up a very great difficul
in the way of our secondary industries.
am not going to question the necessity
a great many of the controls we have
present, hut I contend that a lot of thu
controls are making it extremely diffici
for enterprising men in different industri
to lauinch out and do some of the thin
they would like to accomplish. So, fromI
point of view of our secondary industrii
we are by no means on a bed of roses, ni
our Government has enormous difficulties

Then there are industrial difficulties
ain iot going to dwell on them, but I noti
that at'a conference held-I think, in Cu
berra-a little while ag 7o, strong objecti
was raised to the offering of incentives
workers to do a little more. Are we
An-stratia in the position that we van, i

quietly back and say that it does not inati
how much anybody does? I know that
certain circles there is a tendency to dec
the profit motive, but I have always hf
that if we abolish the profit motive we a
confronted with one of two things: T
one is deterioration resulting from less p3
duction; the other-and I have no hesitati
in saying that it is the worse alternative
is forced labour. If we iii Australia q
going to break away from the profit moti
and say, '"You must not do a little mc
work in the hope of getting a bit more p
and providing yourself with a home and
that sort of thing"; if we tatke that attitur
we are going to be faced with one of thi
two alternatives-either retrogression
forced labour. I do not particularly obji
to price fixing; but I think that in ma
instances it is being imposed with too lit
knowledge on the part of those who ma
the regulations, and there again I thi
that State control of all these things
infinitely better than Commonwealth c
trol.

When we turn to Federal matters, Aw
are the difficulties confronting the Glovei
ment e It has to try to rertore the fede:
system. The present Commonwealth Gd
erment and the party that supports
have Awn'ys been opposed to federatid
They have aimed always ait unification, a
I hope that the present Government will
everything it can to restore the fede-

t system. To my mind, it was broken do,
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in three wvays: iFirst, by the abolition
of per capita payments and the abolition
of the provision in the Constitution which
orders the Commonwealth Government to
return to the States all surplus revenue;
s@eondly, by the Financial Agreement, in-
troduced by the party of which I was a
member, though none the less I opposefi it
for all I was worth; and, thirdly, by the
adoption of uniform taxation which was
introduced as a war measure under defi-
nite promises that have not been kept.

Whichever way we turn we find this en-
croachment of the Federal authority in
spite of the fact that referendum after ye-
ft-rcuduin has shown that the Australian
people do not wish to concentrate all power
and government in Canberra. That is one
of the difficulties our present Government
hia- to face. I am a firmn believer and al-
ways have been-and all I have seen in
the world has strengthened my conviction
-that if we want individual freedom and
econoiny and emiccy, none of those
things canl be obtained except by govern-
mtelt close 14) tile people who aire governed.
That is one of the difficulties our Govern-
mealt has to face. Mr. Gray suggested that
everything in the garden was lovely. Can
anly of us feel that wvorld conditions are
favourable or helpful. and] is anyone foolish
enough to suppose that we can cut our-
selves adrift fromn the rest of the world and
rarry on no matter what happens elsewhere?
I do not think we can.

I am quiite prepiared to admit that
foreign affairs arc a matter for the Corn-
nonwenlth (government; but at the present

time we find that foreign policy is not
imdered by the Commonwealth Government
knit is dictated hy certain trade unions. We
find the Prime Minister appealing to these
anions to let up a bit-not to give up the
dlictation of foreign policy, hut to let up
i hit. And the unions say, ''We will meet
igain inext Thursday anid let you know
whether we are prepared. not 'o hand] over
toreign affairs to the Commonwealth Gov-
2rnment, but to let up a hit on our control
isf foreign affairs.'" Suppose the trade
.irnons were good enough and considerate
rnough of Australia's interests to do as the
Prime 'Minister has suggested and allow
Dlutch ships to come here, provided they
)ring only the things we want and provided
:hpy take the things we have to offer them
amewhere else rather thani to the Dutch.

Is it to be supposed that the Dutch people
will agree to anything of that kind!i Is it
not more likely that the Dutch will say,
" If you do not want our shipping, we can
sell our products in other countries; we
can take our things to other places. Unless
we are given our reasonable requirements,
we are not coming at all"?

.The last thing I wish to do is to inter-
fere in the present difficult position in
Indonesia. I have no complaint against
the Primne Minister for having urged that
the United Nations Organisation should
deal with this matter, although I must say
that my faith in the United Nations Organi-
sation has been greatly shaken, But I asik:
Is it not possible that in days to come we,
in Australia, may feel that we have been
rather sh4ort-sighlted in helping to drive the
white ien out of the East! It is a pos.
sibilitv that suggests itself to my mind.
Think hlow things4 have altered in recent
years! Most members will recall the time
when the Afediti-rranean was virtually an
Engli-,h lake. What is the position todaj!I
If wre look further cast we see the waning
of British intluence in India and Burma,
Are we niow going to drive the 1)utch out
of Java ?

'When all these things are durie, what is
going to happen ? To mly mind the most
probable tihing is a coalition between Rus-
sia and .Jnpan. There has never been very
much separating totalitarian nations. We
saw that in 1939 when the agreement was
miade between Stalin and Hfitler, each
thiniking it was going to be to his own ad-
vanta~o, and each sure it was going to he
to the disadvantag-e of Britain. Is there any
acute improhahility in the idea that Russia.
and Japaa might come together f or very
much the same reason? Then we, iii Aus-
tralia, might. well find ourselves in the
position of having to do what we were told.
II have niever been a keen -supporter of the
extremne 'White Australia policy. I have
always hoped that there mifrit he some
genuine co-operation hetwveeh Australia and
the 'Eastern Peoples, particularly the grand
people of China, lint I do not contemplate
with any satisfaction the possibility of the
time coingnl when instead of' some helpful,
healthy' co-operation, -we shall he dictated
to and told what we are to do.

There is only one other reference made
by Mr. Gray a ,bout whichi I wou'd like to

sya word. lie spoke Of 1The woodA Work
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the British Government is doing in the mat-
ter of ameliorating the conditions of the
people. For a long period I have received
from the British High Commissioner at
Canberra three or four long foolscap pages
every week, each one of them referring to
£1,000,000 for this and £2,000,000 for that
and £C3,000,000 for something else, every one
-of the things concerned being entirely de-
sirable. Knowing as I do several of the
leading members of the British Government,
I am sure that they have been inspired by
the highest ideals. But I have to ask my-
self this: Arc six years of devastating war
a fitting- background for a new world? DoeP
that background set up a condition of af-
fairs in which it is possible to tell people
that they can work less and earn more and
indulge in all sorts of socialistic experi-
menttl Yet that is what has been done.
No-one is sadder than I to see what it has
led to.

I firmly believe that if when the present
LdAbour Government took office in England
it had recognised the seriousness of the posi-
tion1 it could, by imposing conditions not
half so arduous as those it finds necessary
to impose now, have given relief to the posi-
tion; and that is what we have to consider.
We here are in a very happy position,
largely for two reasons: (1) We were
not invaded-and we have to thank other
icountries for that, such as China, Britain
and America; (2) we do produce most of
the things that are essential. Those happy
circumstances should not blind us to the
,neessities of the times. I am afraid that
because so many people have so much more
moneuy in their pockets than they ever had
before, they think that everything in the
garden, is lovely.

Does it make senso that during the war
when produetive work was practically at a
standstill, thd? Australian people increased
their savin; to the extent of £100,000,000
per nnuum? It does not make sense and we
shall have to come back to sense. The sooner
we realise those facts that the Prime _Minis-
ter is constantly thrashing bom-that ire
,can only maintain present conditions, let
alone improve them, by the highest possible
standard of productive 'effort, with the
i-losest co-operation be'tween all sections of
'the community-and that implies a j oliticali
co-operation xsbieh, I am Sorry to say, we
in Australia are far from achieving -- the

better it will be for the nation. I suppot
the motion.

On motion by Hon. G. Bennetts, debat
adjourned.

House adjourned at 5.32 p.m.
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to Brunswick JIunction school aite, etc., (d) wi
to teaching staff and school-iesaving age .

Mlk.c as to contracts between dairymnen and
treatment licensee

Native administration. ail to engagement of Pro-
tector from Northern Territory

School of Mines, Kalgoorlie, as to appointment
of Director

Personsi explanation, the Premier and private homes
built ........... .. . . .

Address-in-reply, fourth day. ........
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.0
p.m., and read prayers.

CHAIRMEN (TEMPORARY) oF
COMITTEES.

Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to announce tha
I have appointed Mr. Hill, Mr. Brand anc
Mr. Triat to be temporary Chairmen ol
Committees for the session.

QUESTIONS.

DAIRYING.

As to Stork for Soldier Settlers
anld Dairymen.

Mr. LESLIE (on notice) asked th(
Minister for Agripulture:

1, Has he seen a newspaper report of
recent meeting at Rockinghamn whereat il
was proposed to submit to the Governmenil
a request that cows and heifers now held b3
the Government for stocking farmn; undei
the Soldier Land Settlement Scheme shank
be made available to replace stock owned b3
dairymen which is destroyed because ol
T.B. infection *
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